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Standardized TgSt
of English Proficiency (STEP)

tr-Tlee Skort a&d {.s&g fqlr"rcs ef { It to be }

Affirmative i:t=6!l

2- Tke differenee hetween (!-et's) a.net ({.et}

Let's play football.

Let me show you something.
Let us go to the club.

3- The relative ,:,!"$mel&&s ( wh* * that - rvhich

A teacher is a person who / that teaches pupils.

These are the people who / that saved the boy.

A horse is an animal whrch / that carries people.

A key is a thing which / that open a door.

A school is a place where we can learn and play.

This is the boy who helps the poor.

The novel ,which was written, was good.

The book ,which is on the desk, is mine.

The letter which you wrote is so long.

Negative.;:rt

$,-lJl eA !,.,n b.r.1 q,rL -, ClJiSrJ p..r;.:*i "letrS" 3i , Ja- )'

.J.re.Jlsi !1,3 + (uS-ri me) 4'-a,, ta ,-: ,;\j Allt:.-)4J ,let, ;i:,

* r,Yhe}"e ),

Jitc ihE !l# Jq:J &J.JJ+6Jx (who / that ) rr-.{.-i

dlt Ja d4l3 d# llai] J.J.J *4,5. (which I that) 7.;.:t

ALti sJt)/.trJ (where) tG:-i t ':.

,4 qJJl ,)r,rJl"ing" zAr.zg trsLjlJcGllJr# g,5i 6irrr d4JillJ+{r.b L3;b lse , -b>}'
This is the boy helping the poor.

U-|lt )#,b er (v. to be) G;b &JEar (v. to be) o.r*r el.. lil JEJJI J+.; G:r :s# .
The novel ,written, was good.

The book,on the desk, is mine.

.&ri,lll dilJr ti! d!-ClJ++!a.iri-;s* i ,l

The letter you wrote is so long.

ri
i1
i:
1Itsl
i:lifi
i,.o'

6

I am not I am not I was not I wasn't

he is not he isn't he was not he wasn't

she is not she isn't she was not she wasn't

it is not it isn't it was not it wasn't

they are not they aren't they were not they weren't

we are not we aren't we were not we weren't

you are not you aren't vou were not vou weren't



4- How to make a question ?

' ari-'Ir ;u 3tfri o>,U t:rJ , r:-J

, &, OfSir-: AfqJl!-j @ .lcl*eJl s[i!lr,r*r3 rflOr-9i c]€Sr : r a!l;!!3Sl3.rcto.Jr;r i.r*r Jljz -l
helping verb + subject + main verb + .......

.lrLqjl lh.all + .teLitl + o-l-*lrldl + -a!{1 gilJ

Do you have a car ?

Did you buy the house ?

Is he going to watch the news ?

Will they come early ?

Have you finished ?

Can she swim ?

lkiLrl Z.JS +.rc,leJl.t*iJl + glc[i.tl +o-t*iytrlt;lt + a1sJlsltr

Yesldo / Noldon't
Yesldid / Noldidn't
Yes he is / No he isn't

Yes they will / No they won't

Yeslhave /NoIhaven't
Yes she can / No she can't

r pl6::...y1 1.* l3j@ 6it-tldrJL"Jl +dJi ssin 4JJ tkar-l a4lSr iu*.Jt3* -t

pla.o"iir*rUl ul+ts

What

When

+ (,*)

--+ 
(c.Ey)

Where

whv

Howmuch

__>

-------+

---+

(,)K.)

(ti.a*,l)

(a+.sJl)

Who __+ .garn)

How ------> 1:,:r<Jl)

How often ____> (n!-Jl j.lc)

What have you bought lately ?

Where will she travel ?

Whbn did they finish ?

How do you go to school ?

Why was he absent last week ?

Why did he come ?

How often do you go to the club?

.aJsJl 0.j J ..rct*cJl .lJl,.l*+ tr3*Jl,, Ji>J

How many -----> (ruil)

I have bought a car lately.

She will travel to Paris.

They finished a minute ago.

I go to school by bus.

He was absent last week because he was ill.

He came to / in order to see you

I go to the club three times a week.

She bought three books yesterday.

I want little sugar please.

Youssef plays tennis well, doesn't he ?

They go to the club, don't they ?

You broke the window, didn't you ?

.nitSr g.a+l d4UJlGJ-+3 .,L;l -4rJLjt?J-sJlJet! ct+ rlaj3 5.ELatta;r.o t6Js G,al4rj :| 1WhOl Oij]&nq
Ali is writing a paragraph now.

Who did you go with?

Who is writing a paragraph now?

6:lrJlJl3aJll.al-.rJ. !//i4 r.ls.,.! l6'E t<r!n &.i,. dl-r (Who),-.r- rir lel

5- Question tag : that expect the answer (Yes)

:,r' '1t1 :r*'J1J.l3c/.r3n1 glct!J+a;3 zJ€JliJrj w&,b.ptar;i ;1.it"iforLcal+aor33sli.ile-'Xr3.g+,:ttia-r
.craierr*'J1 +4rt,slseJl llr.iJl dJJ*"yes"1 17t3*JJai3i-+JtaJE*t c.tlsti! ijqaj

.rcl,4r I .[iJt Fl &i a*.sjr -ri r.s]r .j! (How many) elHow much) o
How many books did she buy yesterday?

How much sugar do you want?

Yes, he does.

Yes, they do.

Yes, I did.



Standardized TgSt
ot English Proficiency (STEP)

She is a doctor, isn't she?

Ali can swim, can't he?

Ahmed has bought a car, hasn't he?

6- Question tag : that expect the answer (No)

Mona doesn't drink milk, does she ?

They don't come early, do they?

You didn't accept his opinion, did you ?

They aren't pupils, are they ?

Ali can't read well, can he ?

Ahmed hasn't bought the house yet, has he ?

7- The present simple tense ,,r,-r,ri-rl"aort

I, We, They, You work hard.

(he/she/it)

(tto", ttss", ttsh", "ch", ttx")

go .----+ goes

wash washes

I study my lessons.

I play well.

I usually go to the club.

The train leaves at ten.

The sun rises in the east.

The train leaves at ten tomorrow.

Yes, she is.

Yes, he can.

Yes he has.

.,-.tr - : t €Jl tul{i *ir .rct.qjr , t.ijl OJSJ "No".,1t3*S a.Eidl aJbll i6t5 11l , :>:'

.-4l...ltl cP &ltJ#r5llG:-1g1- -vY

No, she doesn't.

No, they don't.

No, I didn't.

No, they aren't.

No, he can't.

No he hasn't.

J,r4ll1,l driJl sSJn s."n J^ Jaaa.allpt ' d

He, She, It works hard. *SUf t rr;"rl xo gt rLilt "s" -il-a.

, a4:tt o9t4:.1't .3,r a.r+r3r qft {.lairt 3S ri1 ihe 7 she I itl .,=.3litr :-;"iJr-,;a; gr (€SD -ir '' r 3

cross ---+ crosses

watch ----+ watches fix ----> fixes

the I she 7 itl . *:Uf r:r;.r t *ea ge 'ies, ,rJ1.,ri:.3SL , i-r^ terra"y" , s# J*aJr jts ri

She studies her lessons.

(hg I she I it) . *sgrr..;icJr t+: gr S,".i*:r;9 '. t'" y.gJsi. el'.;r> t(r,a "f" .r,4j-;!rr.rE 3

She plays well.

(" t' r " e" r "it' r " o" r 
touo'), 

1,.o rs_,;s:rJ r .i r -{

, irlc :e .iraj.r l...ritc-.t jrJt ^-iL_
She always visits her grandparents.

d--D: r,Sri{ A.r*i rrtc U. J,a.i qi'*.t-,..,,. g-;t ^a.r tia el'eJl i-j J -t>:
: -6r: i:--:- j-

The moon moves round the Earth.

I c,gtal-.r!g cry€b.Jl .ri.lj. .,i, lillJl ?: U.tll .qst+cjtge r!I.*dtrJ'cJ:F1J J.:eJleJl " Jt priie

Our exam is next June.

4-

he

Dr

Di

Is

w
Hr

Ct

I

w

w

Hr

It
St

T1

I6

Hr

Hr

Ig

Sh

Ir

Kcy w$rds ed&&&#l g3Lm-ojX **-u* 6tl* cL38x 
'{}&eie

every never, rarely, often, sometimes, usually, always

The Negative si:.r

I , we, they, you don't + inf.

We don't eat fish.

Theinterrogative ;[ai"-sr

, ,:JtS Jq+.f lgtLa4Jl !,E JEJI s-;r:! 5-

AI

w

Yc

Tt
Yc

he, she, it
He doesn't drink milk.

doesn't * inf.

Wh word + (do / does) + subject + V. in inf. *

Where does she go? When do you have breakfast ?



"yes" 1St3-Jt !EaJbvl &43-, (Do /DOeS) +et*cjl;l-iJtri.r*r3 gtez:,..y14rtOO+cFJ_rd{t3jr #_yrt,aUdr3--rrOgsl 6ii.se
tNo" 

Jl

,n
Does he go to school ?

&- The flre$ent simple

Ali washes the car

The car is washed by Ali.

I'm a Muslim.

I am not a Christian.

Are you a Muslim?

9- The pr'csorxt esntrtl{rst"ts temse }4i,*.)t L}t.b*rl

Do they like fruits ?

passivc tensc '-.. ,rr erLj&rl .>.: I J x-;'
is \ are + P.P + blz + Sub_iect , !r .t l.-lrl g-;l,aeJl gre dJ<?lJl rrJS+

The car is washed.

a:!ltr1 uanst 3\a;-lt 6.y,,.s ) t.-tit L-i,z.Jt e.. (v. to bel ;.r;:4_,

c

OR

He is a doctor.

He is not a doctor.

Is he a doctor?

You are clever.

You are not clever.

Are you clever?

drt+Ir

gj131

tl$i*yt

ing + .gart + (V. to bel 6,, .,o:-*.tt gtt.' d I irSi

Iam 'l

t
He , She, It is I watching T.V now.

We, They, You are )

Look, he is running after arabbit look, listen

I'm traveling to Paris tomorrow

. JJL4,.aJl dS e.
am|isIare *reg+ing

gYl e.s J-! Ac Ji.+J..4:,"dl3-,;l,acltp.r;n*r-3

r gE r.1.baJlq*, tllJL.bYl e. l+rri*"r t4S

r ,lg:*+l I *s t{, f t1;lJ !.*L liJ I p: .ll:rai !.e .r*+u! 3

os gA 2 i see T smelll Jia .,"tg*st ilbelieve l think) ;fu rilllr/l e l love T hatel .1r- -.s*ir dLli e.J-.:^4Jr pLa*lr 1s:4 y , Jay

I see a cat now.

. .t o.-*ll g-;trb.elt 4l# JE aJl*JI

coming ,ing, zot .a1.;a G"-, "e" i 9+r{ Jdtats l:)!

ing aaUr .ri. <y",rr!,rr*: o'ie" 
1o,41:u i.l.rt!s li!

.ing a.lU1 *:. ro.i'Jt 'irrott.:.r.' , eJ.,p;r .sl3 !.Lr 6Jns lsl- . lJ-+ !#+ str;JtJlS [rl

come

die dying

put

meet

puttlng

meeting

ruru1ing

.e\,i1 ;r r,r. -iSlf G ** 6St-.nJ# q#+ rtrJ I Ol5 ti t p'* t GJ-J I qacLat y

cook cooking

itc,v ivcr{is J<';-.rlr:Ji d=-;isJ! ***j .5d. *Uls t. 14-L*

now, at the moment, in the present time, at present, look, listen,

T'lrc Negative r;;il
.ing +.1E1 t +not + 1V. to be) : 1..;>d*eJ I g:rr.' dt c+!

g

am is are + not * verb * in_g L

I am not

He , She, It is not

We, They, You are not

I

watchr:'.- T.\'nou,.



Standardized TeSt
of English Proficiency (STEP)

The$nt*:rregefive ;e;:-er
Whword + aml is / are + Subject+V. + ing. + ....... , irr dll3sJl AjSi

What are you doing ? Where is she going at the moment ?

.No, 3i .yes,1Jl3-Jl(,.4bll AJSIJ (Am / Is / Arel .sLell;lrill.r1.r{i3 r pr{::...y1 1* 'r.! iJsJJ d{t3jl !+ri.ijr.r.rl;p 4r3*rri,3si gi;s*

Is he doing his homework ? Are they watching T.V now ?

n{}- ?he prc$e$t pel"trect tcmse pt:lr63r.,:a*.ri
have /has +p'p t !rpti,lg-,tra.cJrsrr*

I, We, They, You -+ have He, She, It 

- 

has

r rr€. JsJ ptill 3JL&JI pri:+
I have just finishedmy homework. ru#irri4sr;iL'Ll"'+rls,,5t Jt6i.Lo-+rtrr:Urlu#.Jd+u^,ilJb , *'lijre.bLo]r.ts 3:,. --

I'I

Ii
A

9.

She is tired becouse she has worked a lot today.

He has worked in this company for three years. (dti+ Crjt J)

, oJ3lJl1tc JSlg (,{i3\ 3 9.bL5Jld esJ _ll

: plsllg9 r.l+_lriL.9-eLaJr;5-. -*

Key lvords 1oUJl 6;l; o U +-j ,5"f. ctJl-r g;lols

yet - already - just - ever - never - recently - lately - for - since - so far -

The Negative s.i:tl

We haven't finishedyet.

She has never seen a lion.

?fueintenregeftvs rk;i-sr

What have you studied lately ?

"No"

Have you studied English lately ?

have/has + not +p'p r :rptilrg-,Larrr ji
He hasn't travelled recently.

r pEll g-1r.' rjl6r "not" 6. l+, o-l "never" pl,r;:*l i<4! , -rs:
They have never drunk milk.

!i Jltslr jJEj

Why has he bought a car ?

3i "yes" . ..;13*Jl O,c aJbrl AJS]J r;tg':...y1 1r. ,r+r .iLf r ll+3tijl Lsil &4 Jrt4jl af,SJ ;i J.Lj

It

Hr

w

Lr

I'T

,&

Is

Has he bought a car ?

Tlre px"e*ent perfeet p&$$[vc tense 6.t3rg;i-;r+rr3]sp J3{+4}r

have / has + been + P'P + by + Subject r ua ;E'gJr..a.Jr.,! dJ{+.Jr,,o.-j

Ali has bought a very good car

A very good car has been bought by Ali . OR A very good car has been bought.

trtr- The X1!'esemt pel{ect esmti&troa$ tengc *"i*rrpiilrpLa*rr
have / has + been + V. ins

+ !,r Jrd.qJl fEl I eJL.b-Jl ; E:

...rGliJlc,-erlg.s:.Ci-JtiL.r,rs:l!+L+Jlspe,r,Jr!trr.J.a.J.,pieJtpEllg-;LAJtpr;-3

I have been watching T.V for three hours now.

I have been studying all the day.

pu

no'

TI

Ia

He

We



Key words 3eJx&&eii r*tiJ! 53em*j! C**: -StA* cUlx u:ukle

now - all the time - for - srnce

The imterrogative p[ii-Yr
Wh word + have / has + Subj. + been + v. + ing , u. d$.-rtiusl

where has she been working ? How long have you been playing football ?

"No" 9i ((yes":rd13*Jliptt+Il l5:-l ,;t<;:-Yt lrJSr,g{:.+,.rijl'dir,4l3*rt63S:1 6i ;S"3

Have you been Studying English ? Has she been working in Riyadh ?

The diffenence between the present perfect & The present perl'eet continuous JFd:4!f l p[iJlg;t,-\ls pfflpla\l;X+ $;li']l
y.-gL 'ti3-r.ir*l 

gJt JlrlrSIgr ltrStair drltljJl-\

He has lived here for ten years. = He has been living here for ten years.

He has lived here since 1999. : He has been living here since 1999.

He has been reading for two hours. ! al.eJtd c8rl cJr js..;lr tr.ue.,pi+dlpEllg-1laeJlp'r;:,"-r - I

He has read 3 books. i ..r.3i,.a.1,r.t ilqJlor'l li!;titlg-1tarllpJi:sJ -r

12- T'he past simple tense ,Ly,.,.r1,,riLsil

V.+ed
(FJi:r. J*aJlOSJit) ..;.3l+.artiS gr --+ !,. Je{4Jld;t4JldJSiJ

She watched T.V I washed my clothes yesterday.

, .1ir ep t4S Ji,adi &S.r9 i,slill k+le g,rlaii *y (irregular) ?.4161i4.r{i dlt ei.rtia , Ji-J

go 
-+ 

went buy --+ bought eat 

-> 
ate

He went to the club last week. We bought a house three years ago.

)JL.r.atldE a. .ied, ,Jl+El .FU ..s,e L#"Y" + sa+JhallJls li!

study 

-+ 
studied copy -+ copied

I studied my lessons. She copied the lessons.

J.3t4,.b JS 6r(( €d" r-ilA3-9 !'t:i y 4lJqa4 .!f kJt' 
ooY" 

4 up JriJt{)S li!

play 
-+ 

played sta! + staYed

(" &" r " e" r " i" r " o" r 
ttu"), 

gr" as.;r;+l I .!3-,;al I

She stayed there I PlaYed well'

"ed" -all;t .tt3 r*;'f r .-cr-f r.;.t ' l t.:,J)raa 4.a.#i lStl .44 \44j.l+t3 gla.ac o,r OJS, J..arlOl5 li!

stop + stopped PIan + Planned

They stopped in the middle of the street. They planned to the operation last month.

die + died lie + lied &.a,b "d" 4J1,,1.". s "e>+.,.;Jt,,,s:rl til

He died in 2000. They lied to me.



$andardized TeSt
Of English Proficiency (STEP)

Key &rords }n*q*srd' {S,,.&kJI e,r*: 6t",[* dJl* dr[el$

yesterday, last (week / month I year) , ago

My grandfather used to play football.

My father is used to playing football.

The Negative rirl

We didn't go to the cinema.

Theinterrogative .ka*yr

What did you buy yesterday ?

I, He , She, It was not watching T.V.

We, They, You were not watching T.V.

Theimterrogative rka-$r

Where was she going ?

used to + inf (laiJi.:,l..tt)

am I is/ are used to - v. - ing (,'.:*. c,rilr)

V. + did + not + inf. i1*;

ririlr>Jt i1.r j;ilt Jis,Y

I J,r 1,.,rtl .,raL+Jl sj+

n(

T

H

TI

You didn't eat well.

Wh word + did + Subject + inf + ..... ..

H,

H,

Hr

Hr

t1

S}

g0

Ht

SN

Is

p1;

Sh

ir Jl3*JrJ-+

Where did he go last year ?

'No" 9i )yes" , Jl3*JliF 4byt .rSss_, (did) ct*":t,1*ltr 1.+-l ,pQ;ri-Jl:*5 dy*r r,sJg Giut ilirijl!si3;.;r3Or.r:S+;i :s-,

Did you study English last week ?

The past simple passive tense ,L:.-:rre";rorloir&6+.*l

it ,Ll.-lr! 
O;Lotl1,.a &{a..JI JJS:

Ali bought a very good car.

A very good car was bought by Ali.

13- The past continuous t€nse

A very good car was bought.

JsL*+i I 6",.3L41I

. JJt4'.aJr lls er ing * .1'*u r + .-aLel r c 1v. to be; &rJ,.i*4J I g-L.J r - €

I, He , She, It was watching T.V . We, They, You were watching T.V.

J.ft_ujle"(J"*,"ii*t")r;i*sasla-6-9L".id3;lF))4;@list,:d(,..btdtepdr-i4tSes.r.J-:!.-j

He was watching T.V when the door bell rang.

While he was playing, the light cut off.

While playing, he fell to the ground.

The Negative .rirr

while + v.+ ing

Did she buy a car ?

OR

StC

Th

die

He

. 
Wh word + was /were + Subject + V. + ing. + .......----------+ a|. Jr3' rr ;'.+

What were you doing ?

"NO" 3i "yeS" 14tj*tt;c, tubll.r.rSj-, (WaS / Were) ,let*eJl gh.aJL i.r+--, rpl.6,a:r*l zueiS rt3',r.r USJ -r dilarl+ljrjlL*in !r ..1r3,,.rr;rS+ ;i :s.=

Was he doing his homework ? Were they watching T.V ?



14- TIle past perfect tense pui.,;ro.!r

Shehadboughtanewhouse. 
,,t"'JlJso. had+p'p > !'rlti,l.'6t4,t!3fii

.'Lr'-ltl g,,:l.Jt 17. ,;iilJl &.l.JlJ lEll d:trrt *t cl3'*t o+-f t g,rii .d;t Jt s3 O*J.i o.r- li! . €-1

After I had finished my work, I slept. When I reached the railway station, the train had left

K*y 1,4/crds petdJI 6ruxM, ur"; S-"r* c&JEx e:kl$
after, as soon as, when, until, till, before, by the time

The Neg*tive .;il

We hadn't finished until the bell rang.

The interrogative &i*yr

What had you studied ?

had not + o.o._--_----.g} ,rrEtt_jLctr_jr-iJ

Wh word + had + Subject + p.p + ......., 
&. drt4li,rsA

Why had he bought this car ?

<<No>gi {t}es)1.tr}"'tlirtublr,.rgsir(Had).eru.rr!,aarL!.!s3rprg;:...Jla.lsdJ+oslj6+t-Jr+*jJ,:jrr.4.ai;.dr3*lrors+;ilse
Had you studied English ? Had he bought a car ?

The past perfect passive tense rtrlr s;Lcr c-a,Jca?.Jr
had + been + P'P + by + Sub.iect r rEJr sJit Jr e3 JJ{+4,rirJs:i

Ali had bought a very good car.

Avery good car had been bought byAli.

tr5- The Future tense j+ii-4!r

OR Avery good car had been bought.

will + inf. , vh ;-:.*rr j.s:.1

.Ji.a:sjt 9l c,.rr-r liJs J.! ac tJ{rij (v.to be) am \ is \ are + going to + inf. u.3!
Ali will travel abroad. We are going to study hard.

K")'wol'ds Li+iii$r-oJl t*oj ,$l* rill: i.rlsJs
next - tomorrow - in the future

The Negative *,)t
will+not+inf.-

-----> fulo) : r.l*iqtl ri-ij
am \ is \ are + not + going to + inf. , fu. n)

Ali will not (won't) travelabroad.

The interrogative {e;:..!l

We are not going to travel this year.

Wh word + will + Subject + inf + ....... > C,. Jrpli,Jsl
Wh word + am / is / are + Sub.iect + going to + inf + .......,

Where will he go ? What are you going to do ?

(Will) *t*rr!i.iJLi&J,tl6':...1lAIJSrr3arlsJ-rd+Ut+*jrjjtr.,.a39rJrr-Jtirj5lOi 
!1S.J

'No" 3i '?es".J$-Jr,.e-.,uyl aJsjl (Am/ Is /Are + Subject + going to)-.;r3*rri.q1ri

.\re you going to come ?Willhe go ?



Standardized TgSt
Of English Proficiency (STEP)

The passive in future tense rl*aisr<,u Js{.*r,

Ali will buy a very good car.

A very good car will be bought by Ali. OR

She is going to plant lots oftrees.

Lots of trees are going to be planted by her. OR

16- Have something done:

The mechanic has repaired my car.

I have had my car repaired.

He raises his hand.

The sun rises.

18- Countable & Uncountable Nouns:

She has more pens than her sister.

We have more juice than the other group.

I have fewer pens than my sister.

She drinks coffee with less sugar than her friend.

Nouf has the most toys.

Ahmed has the least juice.

19- self / selves: .r"s'us;r.*.arr3" p";i-;

myself / yourself / himself i herself r.;i.eJJ

ourselves / yourselves / themselves ea+ll

The king himself visited the hospital.

will + be + P.P + by + Subject > b, JJrrL.l \.e&{tuJloJsii
am / is / are / + going to + be + pp + by + Subject,

A very good car will be bought.

Lots oftrees are going to be planted

The technician is going to fix his computer.

He is going to have his computer fixed.

.-/{sJ.JlJ+.ral,raf*ft43i,rl .,.Ult+e,r'lrg.alsJllij tbJ)Ei have!i .Ja-:

: g,J.,i.a aa! rla lil *l aaL+ cls ifiisi J gUI3o (tranSitive) g.rf!.J I d4iJr

' &..i.. AJ+r {il4? cis 4i+ gurj,a (intransitive) pf,ur .g.alr

Mona made the bed herself.

They saw the lion themselves,

.;lctilt.rl r,jb 3i i.s*r--l;fj"i,of t .r-. dL gi !s"* ,t<3ilr.,jte.aqslJal!

It

ST

AI

,i,dtr pl3 g;rJlga U**J Jbt a!l 11'r.6 rc,.el:r i.Lo gr;rJlctJi$l qr:5rjl l.r.o p.ri:r3 !i iS.J ,;i ta;*Z aLll3,l 1/ 4J +.ij t-..r:.

! a,JtilK dlSr, &<r,f r gK.ti rJ,. .[.a 3og ,Jdll dtai cr. rJ*l erSf:

Subject * have * possessive pronoun + thing + P.P

.jctb * have a fullj,x*6 + e o,a + $eJS L:ljlil l !-ar-J€ij l

;
TI

W(

TI

17- Transitive (VT) and intransitive (VI) verbs: 6rne.tl3;j)i!l/*ill

W,

Ha

TI

Ali
Ar

15

Ali

nex

Th

Ali

Th

\\

wh

wil



20- Comparing using (short amd long) adjectives :

regular adj. i.oJi:i+|l nuel : ygi

J^
lsE
cht''i ..c oibr, E
:rii
{

U3#? / b4,ar.a !*.1:tlJta+$

...... + be + adj. +_er than + ...... ,
Ali is taller than Hassan.

My bag is smaller than yours.

e ?t 1u-ea'*r ,.Fe ep / o+-n!*Jl:Jta.$

Ali is the tallest boy in the class.

My bag is the smallest one.

JA
loEiH9
'.1 i':

rqd.5'-r €:t I{Jt 5

.... + be + more / less + adj than + .....
My car is more expensive than yours.

The red bag is less beautiful than the blue one.

......+ be * the most + adj, + ......
Mai is the most intelligent girl of her classmates.

This girl is the least beautiful one in the class.

, c+ l{s Ja.&r'3 t+isJ_, A.l.lji k*rc,aal..ti *;!1, &r:. .:Jij-6

good - better than - the best

bad - worse than - the worst

far - farther than - the farthest

Mona is a good girl.

Mona is better than Sohair.

Mona is the best girl in the class.

The manager is wise.

2I* If Ctrauses :

If + present simple , will + inf
Ifhe studies hard, he will succeed.

If he comes, call me

If + past simple , would + inf
If I had much money, I wor,rld buy a car.

If I were you, I would study hard.

If I rvere a bird, I would fly.

If + past perfect , would have + P.P

If they had played well, they wouldn't have lost.

22- Yerbs followed by (V+ing)

irregular adj. ;iLartou-l , ro.g

He is a wise manager. , ir*Jlill o{:lqJl rJ*{ &J"iJt |,L.Y

,-'*talef Vtu33
L3tiJl , It if " p'li:*:

ci'iJj-
4-*' ilj-

aJLi_-)u-

Me Gi 1/ li /3*ilt ?rittill " if " p,.r;:*i

,J,,frsll gb r!,r*r .r3 e.lai i\d;ul;g'St " if " 3.r;:-:

-' .p. <ing> 4J!!bLa.4 .l,l t.5u+ (,r'tl (,ijlJtd'Jlr'a+ sJU^

enjoy, finish, imagine, look forward to, practise, continuous, start,

She enjoys playing tennts. I'm looking forward to seeing you.



26- Possessives Using (apostrophe) -!s,d,

Whose book is it ? It isAli's

The car stopped and the driver got out.

I went to visit Ahmed, but I didn't find him.

Do you like to have coffee or tea.

I enjoyed the view, she enjoyed the view too.

I enjoyed the view, she also enjoyed the view.

She was about to leave when the fire started.

tomato -+ tomatoes

knife + knives

(s')si (<s) + lefL rrsi qb)'l Alb

OR It is Ali's book.

(Whose).,,jttj*.tt 3S ti1

r,pcl . ('s),;t:

g.+!. (s');'t:Whose books are these ? These are the boys' OR These are the boys'books.

27- Joining sentences with: [and - but - or - too - about - the]

The sun / The moon / The earthe , 6- tJsJrojr i"r-l-, Ll+ Yl t{r. ,+q I cJr *rt,a'Jl6e <<the> pc.:-:

The earth orbits around the sun.

('dbetter) a2a3,tO4311,1.r.ator+gr"t*r(.t ii,ii .pevt ,r)a1el hadbetter p*;;-:

.JS,liJl Ld+ Li.J'*r ,.53;f.,.alr rJS gr g/L3 aLa.-Jri ld ,-.1j-1 {USl ih,-,.-tt U.r had ,:i .ta-*

should .*;rs3 would rather ('d rather) gstug

He'dbetter leave yesterday.

He'drather leave yesterday.

He should have left yesterday.

28- Some rules for making nouns Plural ;iL:ir c,l4lsn esl ,,.!6r L!b+

bOy bOys,l.r-:-..fJr[d;.gi<])rs4jiaits1!l rJa.a.5(S) &t,3liat l5.Jle{+

city + cities "y" Jl!s;rr&;Jrd!st-.lr te'l'-:"y" 1/iorlls li1 'oiesoo alLali&l<lsJle.".r

box boxes ..._> ttes" ?3l;gg.7i ttx"3i "sh"g\ "ch" 31 "2" 3i "o" 9i "s" ;g"6.iilelstlnits lil

.!'1.i#1lai.4:t .1 "and" .1"r.;

.iEi,alllL. ;grc.1 "but" u"rj

.J++rau "or" oiL:

"i .' r\" ;*1 zl*Jl !t6i cF c/'E l&t9 3 air:a ar.a *F ri:a:-rlai. !*il4? (tooD &J.Ji

.ieLitl .r*r ,"jb q;s] r ,i" :i "r..+ 
"also" o:[:

.";'i , rr r,_r'i"(.i-ei .rr1 er.rsj eJ &SJ., .&-r.rrJt 4r ,9 c-la glrll ea-a! "abOUt tO" p.r.i.i*3

You' dbetter travel tomolrow.

You' drather travel tomorrow.

You should travel tomorrow.

match + matches

"ves".!Y.5J.ii-: <fe> r.gi Llstloits l!!

,& * t S Ja,a'J lSJj;.rell !/e di!..ii J_r rlt nLJS,:JUa

29- Indirect speech .;ar,.rr;splasrr
g,&*a:ll i,,t-JsJcJJt..bjf rriEe.r/;tll sJlJiiriiriJlJ-.3?r:.j3-.r:1 q,.431 Ji..Si g;iga*ileplsll JtaijJ'rUl .l:Fp)fsll pu;:4

.a+i.jJ I C,lJ{+.iJ I {fr;t5



t

standardized TeSt
ot English Proliciency (STEP)

Ali said, "I'11 travel to Paris tomorrow"

Ali said he would travel to Paris the next day.

The teacher said "Open your books"

The teacher asked us to open our books'o

ai-r+Jr : I -.i

"order / ask / told /advise" JJ ooruy" cj-n: : .to + infJr*rile -Li -+:

should

.1 . -.rJrU-Jsl ss.l ri*::-dlJeJL.b*lr gi

,not to + inf . 1,-;.[tr,.'Jt.Li;,'' , ;*Y --
My Mother said "Don't come late please."

My Mother told me not to come late.

yes / no: r, i:- :'

i fj+ t )fiij .lcl*+I dl..ijt sJe jeti.il pr.r;:r Ar-J-{i aL. (,jl lCje.] Ulp (have/be/dO/Can) ;pr .rclu ut + i.ui 3 l#l4Arst -dJsjr ijrs -1

.&E r.ou.l o:l+ 3 , ifr aJeJl&,.jr ..J13- al'* <<asked" ,rJ1 <said> a.JS !r3q: J .ir.i

He said, "Are you going to buy a car?"

He asked me if I was going to buy a car.

,lAlsjl!!nJlslcgtal,ail Fi.r.atJal-,r,i,.a]{+sJllCJ#f:uF(where/when/howmany)d:rpt<i;*taatqi'u:3ao.g.i:-r:r-'Jrrs r

.&t!lor,ic,rli_9J|3JL;!+JEJtt,g...;\?t.;'u*t:r+rsrlJsJl&r.j:.,r13-arf <asked".rt1 <said>?.fSdfir.jJ.:Lc+Jr"sf \tr2:.r;- 1

He said,"Where are you going now?"

He asked me where I was going then.

30- The conjunctions r"ir_erl

Aithougli / Though they are poor, they are happy. .!.biL:irt0,a J++.:JJ although / though rtr-
He didn't go to school because / as he was ill. .b+,i.e !r# 0,c s;l because / as pr.:;i

u63tt Jri + !,at! ta.rs 9iL3 .Z.fij,t.a.- uE ri+il in order that / so that p.r.;;-:

so that / in order that + S.+ can /could + inf

He does his best so that he can get high marks.

.J.r,-.Jls3.l;tr't.o '-r.jlg to a.JS d*rJlti ,rel."n s t$.;g+ to / in order to / so as to fJi:i
I go to school to / in order to / so as to leam.

31- a + nurnber (more than one) + - + noun (single) + noun

+yy Lo.s+ g]E g fos.rc ?.i*as a + number (more than one) * - * noun(single) + noun p*;&i

You should take a two-day holiday.

32- be * supposecl to + inf. =

He is supposed to travel tomorrow.

They were supposed to study hard.

am / is I are* supposedto+inf

26

W

W

)1

Th

Iv

Dc

Ie

Ie

Sh

TI

He

He

He

28

bo

cit

bo

tor

k

Il
L
L-

29

j .t

.;*t ,13.r^ff l:,u ,a:lrJl gJlg..1t ieJt irr ay3q:J -!+ )

was / were + supposed to + inf
6i, aj;r 
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Punctuation p+iiriJl'*lp!k

1- FuII Stop (.) ar"ilr

2- Comma (r) ar,-ulr

3- Colon (:) ar:*.rrrr&urcaur

t &Ll.l;i*g}t

.ar[iJl ala*Jt qt+ +.u.: .

,J[1^

My name is Khalid and I'm 16 years old.

After leaving the school, Omar went to study in Egypt.

.;r";;.Jl erl.lSl L,-+ + .

a.m.-p.m.-etc. ,..Jtl"

r i]kl,.liirrIt

rll:Jl dc .

,, ::. ;i"tri *:: ),0<J Larl,r.n: rl_yJl -!rtj*,'Yl C* J+ al-tjJl ,.rie;i : iI:).L

,o10.

I like tea, coffee, juice and water,

1 complex sentences , 

:*, 
J."Jt ,j l clauses ) Jk+Jl +4 r]; &:;lJ .

,Jti.
I played football with Ahmed, who studied with me.

,S'b Oy, aL+Jl O.4:Jtj!!S#Jl r.,+Jl .r1.u.:J .

,J[i,.

Fahad's son, Ahmed, is smart.

.'gfA;f af.*f f j'1" ,i a-lr J-ls"Jl ;a ta aJlj!otsiyt+ 44tJl aL*Jl .,!

r St l.li,ir.lXl

: JtL rl.uJt c*l+ C,, .
The bag has the following items; laptop, mouse, charger and flash disk.

: Jlirpltcjt 1.Xfl3io*lpyl J+ .
They said: " The trip was amazing".

That book says: "The computer is a sophisticated device".



Standardired TeSl
Of English Proficiency (STEP)

4- Apostrophe ('l t*r,Jurdt&Ir

5" Question nrark (?) pts.l:.,xra".vd

,ilt.et.rli-Yl

, Jb. :,<1.,[ .
We used Ahmed's cm

Khalid is these stores'orx

: Jb. 11,-:;1U r

He's taller than \asitr

-*)+ r

He is taller than \arss

riltrt.r5rTt

: Jl:r Jtjujl qla, ':-r-*' .

Have you seen m\ glas=ei'

1-

2-

3.



Capitalization .;l+-r.5 rSJ .l EdSJl ^.-{

: .Xr,S.-c.2: ln-till r.4 * cir: "r-l$Jl

: JtL. ileJl 
"p 

a.S Jri .
tte is a player.

r Jli,..u..L-,:,i,t ,t -i 6r + o

My father's name isMohammed.

: JtL .a-l;Jl ilY.rJl c.li "t*ittya,,-ft:$-r.tl ,t*i .
I went to Qatar.

Ahmed travelled from Riyadh.

Sultan has visited the EiffelTower.

r .11i,. *bl'Yl .
My director is Mr. Waleed.

.;sj,^ijl ay-9Lie *s.:rl .l$l eds .

,J-!l *-u-y if Ji" )+i-Jl c.Ll$l &..-sp &i J+S: pi Y : aJi>)ln

,JE"

Cancer and Society

: Jti,. .erlilll .
Sami speaks English.
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Ixrstructions

Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet.

Passage L

1. It seems that people don't like rules as they think they represent a kind
of restrictions, but in fact life can't be organized without rules. Peoples

always need rules and laws to be able to live and deal together. Can you

imagine even a game without rules; of course it will be a kind of mess.

When they are playing a game, they must follow its rules or it will be

unfair. Also everything in our life should be restricted with rules or it
becomes a mess and unfair. If there are no rules and everyone is free to

do whatever they want, most people will probably behave selfishly. We

need rules to help us get a long together and show respect to each other.

2, For example in schools, if a student ignores rule against talking in
class, the teacher will not be able to achieve his goal and other students

can't concentrate. Drivers who don't follow traffic laws can cause

serious accidents. Doctors, engineers, farmers, everyone in the society

must behave under rules. Most things we do are governed by rules

which may be unwritten like the rules of social politeness and back up

by the legal system.

3. A11 the rules and laws have the same purpose. They organized the

relations between individuals and the society to make it clear what is
right and wrong and what happens if someone breaks the rules. They
are designed to ensure fairness, safety and respect for other people's

rights.

4. Most of us are basically honest, and knowing the rules means that we

usually try to follow them. One reason we do is to avoid punishment,

but the strongest argument for following the rules is to make the world
peaceful and fair.

{" 'Xlhe hest tit&e f"q}r tlais passage is.

a. How do we organize our life?

b. The importance of rules to games

c. The importance of rules to our life

d. Traffic rules

o
T!

Seetion {1}
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siandardized TeSt
ot English Proriciency (STEP)

to) S'ollowimg the mles leads

a. cause accidents

b. behave selfishly

c. avoid punishment

d. get punishment

3. The

a.

b.

c.

d.

writer thinks that

all of us are honest

few of us are honest

none of us are honest

the majority of us are honest

4" Xn every aspects of life people shouldn't

a. ignore rules

b. follow rules

c. govern rules

d. control rules

The noun frorn "c[ear" is..."."".".".

a. clarified

b. clarify

c. clearness

d. clearly

5"
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1.

Passage2

From far oui in space, Earth looks like a blue ball. Since water covers
three-fourths of the Earth's surface, blue is the color we see most. The
continents look brown, like small islands floating in the huge, blue sea.

White clouds wrap around the Earth like a light blanket. The Earth is
shaped like a sphere, or a ball. It is 25,000 miles around! It would take
more than ayear to walk around the whole planet. A spaceship can fly
around the widest part of the sphere in only 90 minutes.

Even though spaceships have traveled to the Moon, people cannot
visit the Moon without special suits. The Moon has no air or water.
Plants and animals can't live there either. Astronauts first landed on the
Moon in 1969. After that, there were six more trips to the Moon. They
brought back Moon rocks, which scientists are still studying. There are

holes, or craters, all over the Moon's surface. Scientists believe that
meteorites smashed into the Moon millions of years ago and formed
the craters.

The Sun is the closest star to Earth. A star is a hot ball of burning
gas. The Sun looks very big because it is so close. But the Sun is just
a medium-sized star. Billions of far-away stars are much bigger than
our Sun. The burning gases from the Sun are so hot that they warm
the Earth from 93 million miles away! Even though the Sun is always
glowing, the night here on Earth is dark. That's because the Earth
rotates, or turns around, every Z4hours. During the day, the Earth faces
the Sun. Then we see light. During the night, the Earth turns away from
the Sun. Then it faces the darkness of space. Each day we learn more
about the Earth, the Moon, and the Sun.

{-hrx*'u{i*;:x

is blue the color we see Im&$t wkexr lcoking at &xrth
outel: spece?

Because most of the Earth is covered in land.

Because the Sun's rays make the Earth look blue.

Because most of the Earth is covered in water.

Because clouds wrap around the Earth.

2.

a

@I

;
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b.

c.
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Srandardized TeSt
Of English Proriciency (STEP)

V. Read this sentence from the story.

scientists believe that meteorites smashed into the Moon millions of
years ago andfuedthe craters.

What does formed mean?

a. hit

b. made

c. broke

d. stopped

What causes daylight on Eartl:?

a. The full Moon causes daylight.

b. Daylight is caused by the Earth facing away from the Sun.

c. The heat of the Sun's rays causes daylight.

d. Daylight is caused by the Earth facing toward the Sun.

Which of the foillowing sentences BEST describes the Sun?

a. The Sun looks small because it is so far from Earth.

b. The Sun is a ball of burning gases that gives the Earth heat and
light.

c. The Sun is a small star.

d. The Sun is not as hot as it looks.

Why did the astronauts k*ring r*rcks hack frone the Moom?

a. Because they didn't know if they would return to the Moon
ever again.

Because they wanted to prove that they went to the Moon.

Because they wanted to remember how the Moon looked.

Because they wanted to study them and learn more about the
Moon.

11" What is the main idea of the artictre?

a. Plants and animals can't live on the Moon.

b. Without the Sun we would have no heat or light.

c. We know a lot about the Earth, Moon, and Sun, but there is
still more to learn.

d. From outer space, the Earth looks tiny, even though it is
thousands of miles around.

9"
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Chb,aise the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
onyour answer sheet.

12. Students ...... their classes through the whole of the year,

a. attends

b. attend

c. attended

d. has attended

13. Look! Ahmad is bleeding heavily. We call the

emergency.

a. must

. b. would have

c, could

d. will have

Sami football these days.

a. is not playing

b. is not played

c. don't play

d. is play

Students from our university went to ..... Red $ea last week.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

Do you know Mohammad? Yes, he is .... good person.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

14.

15.

t6.

@tI
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23. Which of the following sentences is comectly capitalized?

a. This Summer, my family willtravelto Oman the whole
vacation.

b. This Summer, my Family will travel to Oman the whole
Vacation.

c. This summer, my family will travel to Oman the whole

vacation.

d. This summer, my family willtravel to oman the whole

vacation.

Instructions

Identify the incoruect underlined word or words and mark your response

onyour answer sheet.

24. Sarah and I enjoy writing letters to our friends and to help

others.

a. I

b. our friends

c. to help

d. writing

@I!
Section {1)
(l)Q5oo:u

G25. Our next meeting will take
this building.

a. will

b. Monday

c. on

d. at

place next Monday m 5 pm a[
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Question Answer

1 c

2 c

a
J d

4 a

5 c

6 c

7 b

8 d

9 b

10 d

11 c

t2 b

t3 a

t4 a

15 c

t6 a

17 b

18 a

t9 a

20 c

21 a

22 c

23 c

24 c

25 c
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standardized TeSt
Of English Proticiency (STEP)

Instructions

Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet.

PassageL

1. Corn is the most popular crop in the United States. More than half the
corn in the US is grown in Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, and Minnesota.
The state of Iowa grows the most. Corn grows almost everywhere.
China, Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, India and France grow lots of corn,
but the US grows the most.

2. Corn is an important food in many countries. People use corn flour,
called cornmeal, to make baked foods. People also eat cornflakes. At
first, people ate cornflakes only in the United States. Now people eat

cornflakes all over the world. Some corn is made in to popcorn. The
corn pops into light fluffy pieces filled with air. People can eat popcorn
as a snack. People in the U.S. like to eat corn on the cob. Some people
eat corn as a side dish or in salads. Corn syrup is a very sweet liquid.
Companies use it to make foods taste sweet.

In the US, farmers grow corn for their animals to eat. Cows eat corn.
Some companies put corn into food for other animals. For example,
some companies put corn in dog food. In Europe, people use corn as

fish bait called "dough balls." They use corn to catch fish.

Some gas companies make fuel for cars and trucks from corn. The fuel
is ethanol. Some companies add ethanol to gas. Gas with ethanol is
cheaper than other gas.

{ }ria':;fi re rttr"

26. W&eich co&lntry grCIws the rmost corm?

a. The United States.

b. Argentina.

c. Brazil.

d. lndia.

27. Wkich kimd of cCIl"lt is sxlec&{?

a. Dough balls.

b. Cornmeal.

c. Ethanol.

d. Popcorn.

J.

4.
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What fuel is made from corn?

a. Corn in the cob.

b. Corn syrup.

c. Cornflakes.

d. Ethanol.

What do people do with cornmeatr?

a. Add it to gas.

b. Bake with it.

c. Feed it to animals.

d. Make food sweet.

Which state gro\rys the most corn?

a. Massachusetts.

b. Delaware.

c. lllinois.

d. Maine.

Corn syrup is a...

a. Fuel.

b. Bait.

c. Flour.

d. Liquid.

US is an abbreviation for...

a. Us.

b. Ourselves.

c. United States.

d. Universal States.

30"

31"
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Standardized ?e$t
Llf Emgtrgsh Praficiency (STEP]

1.

2.

FassageS

As Faisal liked to live light, he always liked to travel light. So he had
only few things which helped him live anywhere. These things were
just few clothes, a book or two, and some personal things. Also he had a
bank account and these were all his possessions.It is worth mentioning
that he didn't care if he spent a single night or a month or even ayear
in any place he decided to stay. In that place he might stay in a hotel, a
furnished flat, or a nice house according to the money he had and the
period he stayed. But the best thing was that whatever the length, he
rarely needed anything he didn't have with him. He was, he liked to
think, a self-contained person.

Faisal always felt worried as he had a sense of owning more than
would fit comfortably into his suitcase which he carried everywhere.
Consequently, when this feeling came to him, he immediately began
to throw the less important things he thought he wourdn't need them
anymore. Sometime he gave his things to people he met in his journeys
and didn't know them, let them in anyplace he stayed, or even threw
them in baskets in streets.

Faisal was a professional traveler, interested and interesting. He didn,t
like to stay in a country or a city for short time as he preferred to know
everything about their culture, civilization, customs, and traditions.
Also he liked to learn about their language to enlarge his knowledge.

when Faisal was asked about the advantages and disadvantages of his
life which gained from traveling, he said "I got much more knowledge,
learnt varies languages, had a lot of friendships, and I also earned a
little money. And I appreciated that for traveling.

33. The hest tit&e fon thts passage is ."

a. The advantage of travels

b. The disadvantages of travels

c, The story of travel's lover

d. Why does a man travel

34" Wl*atever tlee pen"iod SaisaX stayed ira anyplace he

a. sometimes needed few things

b. never needed anything

c. almost never needed anything

d. always needed few things

@I
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35.

36.

Faisal seemed 10.... ;... ;.;

a. enjoy traveling

b. be asked to travel

c. prefer traveling to staying alone

d. earn living from traveling

Faisal used to...

a. live in a furnished flat

b. make local tours

c, keep everything he owned

d. collect information during travels

37 . The noun of furnished is ........,,.....
a. further

b, furnace

c. furnish

d. furniture

Instructions

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences" and mark it
onyour answer sheet.

38. In 1995, Ahmad ....... L9 years old.

a. were

b. is

c. has been

d. was

39. This glass .... by Mohammad last night.

a. was broken

b. were broken

c. has been broken

d. is broken

@I!
Section (2)
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42.

stanaaratrea T€St
Oi English Proliciency (STEP)

4A, People here ....... bow when they great each other.

a. don't

b. doesn't

c. isn't

d. aren't

41. Khalid eats ..... apple daily.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

43,

Do you want .... rice?

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

If Mohammad ...... well, he would get this job.

a. does

b. did

c. has done

d. have don

If you ....., play well, you will leave the team.

a. don't

b. doesn't

c. isn't

d. aren't

4,4.

45. Which of the following is correctly punctuated?

a. Ahmed, Mohammad, Sami are my best friends.

b. Ahmed, Mohammad and Sami are my best friends.

c. Ahmed, Mohammad and Sami, are my best friends.

d. Ahmed, Mohammad, Sami, are my best friends.

@I!
Section (2)
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46. Which of the following is correctly punctuated?

a. ln 1993, Fahad and Faisal went to UK to study English

language.

b. ]n 1993. Fahad and Faisal went to UK to study English

language.

c. ln 1993, Fahad, Faisal went to UK to study English language'

d. ln 1993, Fahad and Faisal went to UK, to study English

language.

which of the following sentences is correctly capitalized?

a. We had a trip to the red sea with mr' Ahmed, who is our

teache6 last month.

We had a trip to the Red Sea with Mr' Ahmad, who is our

teachel last month.

We had a trip to the Red sea with Mr' Ahmad, who is our

teache6 last month.

We had a trip to the Red Sea with Mr' ahmad, who is our

teacher, last month.

48. The rabbit was kilted ......... the loin'

a. from

b. in

c. for

d. bv

49. people know that the temperature in the summlr ........

while it ........ in the winter.

a. increase / decrease

b. increases / decreases

c. has increased / has decreased

d. can increase / can decrease

Instnuctions

Id,entify the incorrect und.erlined word or words and mark your response

onyour answer sheet.

50. Khalid and Ahmad is travelling tomorrow from Dammarn

to.Ieddah b;1bus.

a. Jeddah

b. tomorrow

c. by

d. is

47.

b.

d.
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Question Answer

26 a

27 d

28 d

29 b

30 c

3t d

32 c

aaJJ c

34 c

35 a

36 d

31 d

38 d

39 a

40 a

4t b

42 d

43 b

44 a

45 b

46 a

47 b

48 d

49 b

50 d
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standardized TeSt
of Eilglis?t Proficiency (SfEP)

Kxxs&raxe$&*xxs

Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet.

Fassag* X

1. Helicopters are very different from airplanes. They can do three things

that airplanes cannot do. First, when airplanes move upward, they

must also move forward, but helicopters can move straight up without
moving ahead. Second, helicopters can fly backward, which airplanes

cannot do. Third, helicopters can use their rotors to hover in the air
(stay in one place) which is impossible for planes.

2. Because helicopters can perform actions that airplanes cannot, they

are used for different tasks. Since helicopters can take off without
moving forward, they do not need a runway for takeoff. They are used

in congested areas where there is no room for airplanes or in isolated

areas which do not have airports. Because they can hover, they are

used on firefighting missions to drop water on fires. They are used in
logging operations to lift trees out of forests. Helicopters are used as

air ambulances to airlift patients out of situations which are difficult
to reach by conventional ambulances. The police use helicopters to
follow suspects on the ground or to search for cars on the ground.

Of course, helicopters have military uses because of their design and

capabilities.

d t",,,..,.,t;,..-.,,n: !grie',{i f n!;1.1
'*i e *'-_"1 ""

*{elicopters a!:e ahle to .".

a. Fly backward.

b. Move straight up.

c. Hover.

d. All of the above

When airplames rrlave upward .""

a. They must move sideways.

b. They must move forward.

c. They must move backwards.

d. Both a and b are correct.
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53. Helicopters are used in firefighting because.'.

a. They can hover above fire.

b. Their rotors can Put out the fire.

c. They can reach difficult sPots'

d. Both a and c are correct.

How are helicopters used as amtrulances?

a. They lift trees out of forests.

b. They chase suspects on the ground.

c. They can droP water on fires.

d. They airlift people out of accidents.

Why don't helicopters need runwaYs?

a. They are small.

b. They can fly backward.

c. They can hover in the air'

d. They can take off without moving forward'

Conventional means ...

a. For a large group of PeoPle'

b. For emergency use.

c. Regular.

d. Created for the first time.

The best synonym for Perform is ...

a. Fly.

b. Lift.

c. Do.

d. Can.

Hover rneans ...

a. Move straight uP in the air.

b. Fly sideways.

c. Go backwards in the air'

d. Stay in one place in the air.

55.

56.

54.

57.

(d
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l.

Passage2

Tennis is a sport played between two players (singles) or between two
teams of two players (doubles). Each player uses a tennis racket to
strike a hollow rubber ball covered with felt. To win, you must hit the
ball into the opponent's court without the opponent being able to hit
the ball back.

Tennis originated in the United Kingdom in the late 19th century. At
first, people played tennis on courts made of grass! These were called
"lawn courts". Now, tennis is played by millions of people all over the
world. The rules of tennis have changed very little since it was created
in the 1890s.

Most tennis players play tennis because it is fun. It also is a good way to
get exercise. While playing tennis, you do a lot of running. You move
your arms and legs in many ways that they do not normally move.

Qxesti*xxs

59. What do you rse to hit a tennis ball?

a. A bat

b. A sticker

c. A racket

d. None ofthe above

60. people can play tennis at once.

a. One

Two

Four

Both b and c

Where did tennis originate?

a. Australia.

b. Asia.

c. The United States.

d. The United Kingdom.

2.

3.
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62. When did people start playing tennis?

a. The late 18th century,

b. The late 19th century.

c. The late 1800s,

d. Both a and b.

63. Why do most people play tennis?

a. Because it is fun.

b. Because they want to win.

c. Because they don't have a basketball.

d. Both a and b.

Instructions
Identify the incorrect underlined. word or words and mark your response

onyour answer sheet.

64. [f Ahrnad studies very well, he would Pass the final exam

without difIizuUies.

a, studies

b. would

c. pass

d. difficulties

Instructions
Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
onyour answer sheet.

65. When I got back last night I felt sick, "..... I couldn't
sleep well.

a. and

b. after

c. since

d. because

(d
\:/I!
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66, Rashid: IVhere is your wife from?

Salem: from Jeddah.

a. She is

b. She was

c. lt was

d, lt is

67.

68.

74.

63

69.

It took Salma a long time to finish her ......,,..... . She had
a lot of to be done.

a. homeworks / assignments

b. homeworks / assignment

c. homework / assignment

d, homework / assignments

Which of the following sentences has the correct word
order?

a. I do always exercises in the morning.

b. I always do exercises in the morning.

c. I do exercises always in the morning.

d. I in the morning always do exercises.

Which of the following sentences is correctly capitalized?

a. Salem travelled last Monday to Jeddah from Dammam.

b. Salem travelled last monday to Jeddah from Dammam.

c. Salem travelled last Monday to jeddah from dammam.

d. Salem travelled last monday to jeddah from dammam.

Which of the following is correctly punctuated?

a. Naderi who graduated from Harvard, has started an online
business.

b. Nader, who graduated from Harvard has started an online
business.

c. Nader who graduated from Harvard has started an online
business.

d. Nader who graduated from Harvard, has started an online
business.
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7t.

72.

.!-.:.:,-aa::wi:;:;

Which of the following is correctly punctuated?

a. My father who is a dentist is retiring this year.

b. My father, who is a dentist is retiring this year.

c. My father, who is a dentist, is retiring this year.

d. My father. who is a dentist is retiring this year.

If I was late 5 minutes more, f ...... find a plaee to sit.
a. wouldn't

b. will not

c. shouldn't

d. mustn't

73. Rivers contain ..... fresh water whieh has ress quantity of
salt than ..,,. sea water has.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

74. Everyone .,.,, t lot of benefits which can be used in good
ways.

a. has

b. have

c. had had

d. have been

75, Every two weeks, we ..... our grandmother and grandfather
attheir home.

a. visited

b. visits

c. visit

d. have visited

@I!
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Question Answer

51 b

52 b

53 d

54 d

55 d

56 c

57 c

58 d

59 c

60 d

61 d

62 b

63 a

64 a

65 a

66 a

67 d

68 b

69 a

70 a

7t c

72 a

73 c

74 a

75 c
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Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet.

Fassage I
1. Frogs live on land and in water. Frogs have long back legs and short

bodies. Their eyes stick out. They do not have tails. Most of the time
they move in the water, but they can also move on land. Frogs have

smooth, not bumpy, skin. They can breathe through their skin. Their
skin must stay wet so they can breathe through it. Young frogs must
breathe through their skin. Older frogs grow lungs. They breathe

through their lungs when they are on land, just like people do. Frogs
lay their eggs in ponds and other bodies of water, like lakes.

2. Frogs must move fast to catch something to eat. They must also get

away from bigger animals. Some frogs have webs of skin between
their toes. Webbed toes are good because it helps them to swim very
fast. Tree frogs have toe pads. The toe pads help them hang on when
they climb. When they climb, they move up trees or rocks. Some tree

frogs live high in very tall trees. Those tree frogs have webs between
their toes. They can jump from tree to tree. They can't fly, but they can

stay in the air for a long jump.

$ 1'",:',ni*"r:.

.& yowxlg frog's skin memst stay wet so.",.

a. The frog can swim.

b. The frog can climb.

c, The frog can lay eggs.

d. The frog can breathe.

Sxxrooth sldm is....

a. Not bumpy.

b. Not wet,

c. Bumpy.

d. Wet.

aI
Secf: - -
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78, Where do frogs laY their eggs?

a. ln water

b. On land

c. ln trees

d. Under rocks

How are young and old frogs different?

a. OnlY older frogs have lungs'

b. OnlY Young frogs can swim'

c. Only young frogs can live in water'

d. Only older frogs must have wet skin'

To hang on means to""
a. falldown

b. hold on

c. go on

d. None ofthe above

Some frogs have toe pads to help them

a. Climb.

b. Swim.

c. JumP.

d. FlY.

To climb means to...

a. Move fast.

b. Take in.

c. Move uP'

d. Move in.

What helPs frogs swim and jumP?

a. Toe Pads

b. Their lungs

c. Their smooth skin

d. Webs of skin between their toes

79.

80.

81.

@
i
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85"

Standardized TeSt
Of English Proficiency (STEP)

fnstructions

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
on your answer sheet.

84. Mohamrmrad ..."." an interrmediate student this yeae..

a. is

b. was

c. had been

d. are

These c&rs ........". in Korea and
good engirees.

a. are made

b. is made

c. has made

d. have made

they ane known for their

86. The feacher said: ,n..."".. anJreme lrave a piece of paper?,,

a. Do

b. Does

c. ls

d. Are

87. Mohammad asked his father if they need .."." suger from
the rnarket.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

88. Ooh! this is ..... enCIrmous fanm. Does it belomg to you?

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

@
I!
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79.

80

81
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89. If nny friend plays footbatl daity' he '"'"" fail in his study"

a. wilt

b. would

c. could

d. might

Whichofthefottowingiscornectlypunetuated?

a. At the beginning of every class students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils and be ready for the lesson'

b. At the beginning of every class' students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils, and be ready for the lesson'

c. At the beginning of every class students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils, and be ready for the lesson'

d. At the beginning of every class' students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils and be ready for the lesson'

90"

gl"Whichoftlrefotlowirrgsentencesiscorreettycapitalized?

a. The earth is the only planet where humans can live'

b. The Earth is the only planet where humans can live'

c. The Earth is the only Planet where humans can live'

d. The Earth is the only planet where Humans can live'

92"Whiehofthefotlowingsenteneesiscorrectlycapitalized?
a'KuwaitisoneoftheArabianGulfcountries,sameasBahrain.

b.Kuwaitisoneofthearabiangulfcountries,sameasbahrain.

c.KuwaitisoneoftheArabianGulfcountries,sameasbahrain.

d.KuwaitisoneoftheArabiangulfcountries,SameasBahrain.

93. Saxni's ...."' student in our school"

a. the weak

b. the weakest

c' much weaker

d' the most weak

94. Everyone does the hornework' """""" they?

a. do

b. did

c. don't

d. didn't

@
i
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95.

Standardized TeSt
O: English proficiency (STEP)

96"

She watched .........
a. two programs in a time

b. that program two times

c. two programs for a time

d. at a time two programs

?he rain in the Arab Gulf always heavy in the winter.
a. are

b. is

c. was

d. were

At this time next Sunday Sami to Dammam.

a. have been traveling

b. could have traveled

c. might have traveled

d. will be traveling

Salah didn't expect invited to give a speech.

a. to be

b. to have

c. been

d. got

99. He got the bus.

a. on

b. to

c. in

d. at

lnstructions

Identify the incorrect underlined word or words and mark your response
on your answer sheet.

100. Mohammad is doing his Ph.D. ln Etectrical Engineering
this+ear at an American university.

a. is

b. in

c. this year

d. American

97.

98.

I!
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76 d

77 a

78 a

79 a

80 b

81 a

82 c

83 d

84 a

85 a

86 b

d87

88 b

89 a

90 d

9l b

92 a

93 b

94 c

95 b

96 b

97 d

98 a

99 a

100 d
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Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet'

Passage I

1. The computer is a double-edge weapon. So some people are with and

others ari against it. According to people who support it, they see that

we live atthe ageof the computer as it breaks through every field in our

life, for example medical, educational, engineering, and commercial

fields. In addition to many other fields everywhere'

These people also see that the computer is far more efficient than

human beings. It has much better and can store huge amounts of

information and it can do calculations in no time. The computer has a

great characteristic as it doesn't suffer from lack of sleep, so it never

feels tired and works efficiently all the time.

One of the important parts of the computef is the internet which is

used for fun, paying bills, shopping, paying salaries, reserving seats on

planes, learning, and having courses in different fields. In addition to

ielling tomorrow's weather and many other jobs can do them accurately

and quickly.

Other people who don't support the computer see that it is not important

to possess a computer at all neither in their homes, nor in their offices.

They prefer to depend on simple machines for communications such

as calculator, fax, typewriter, telephone, etc. They think with them

everything is done in a relax manner because they are easier and

simpler than the computer. As well as they avoid us taking the risk of

using computers.

These people also refuse to become part of the new internet world as it
is a matter of wasting time and gaining pad habits. They see that they

will never think of buying it even if it becomes able to think, able to

act on its own, of accept the responsibility for all mistakes it makes'

ff*.*.t1.;tlxr.i

l{}tr" Ylae &res& tit&e for this pessrege is"....,.....of tke e&xlx,&I&ee'

The advantages of the comPuter

The disadvantages of the comPUter

The advantages & disadvantages of the computer

The supporters to the comPuter

I

;
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a.

b.

c.

d.



Standardized TeSt
Ot English Proficiency (STEP)

102. According to the passage the computer is...........

a. bad

b. wonderful

c. old fashion

d. a knife with 2 edges

103. The noun from (medical) is......"

a. medically

b. medicine

c. medical

d. medicinal

104. The supporters see that computers .."........many fields in
life.

a. inter

b. avoid

c. spoil

d. damage

L05. The passage rnentioned that cornputers are used in.....,.,.....
a. cheating

b. playing chess

c. education

d. chatting

Xmstructions

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
onyour answer sheet.

106. If I .."... hard,I will pass the exam.

a. study

b. studied

c. studies

d. have studied

107. Either Khalid or Salem .... capable to he the leader.

a. is

b. are

c. were

d. have been

In

Re'

the

)
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108. Ahmad ...... five tirnes a day'

a. pray

b. PraYS

c. PraYed

d. is PraY

tr09" Ahuge arnount of salt

a. is

b. was

c. are

d. were

LL0. Do You remember

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

.".... taken frorn the sea water yearly'

....., book that tr gave to you last year?

!
Seetion (5)
(o) Ase.o.iJl111. If mY trrothen

accident"

a. drives

b. drove

c. has driven

d. had driven

cautiouslY, he wouldn't have that

11"2. which of the following ls correctly punctuated?

a. At the farmer's market we bought tomatoes peppers'

eggPlant, and onions'

b. At the farmer's market we bought tomatoes' peppers'

eggPlant, and onions'

c. At the farmer's market we bought tomatoes' peppers'

eggPlant and onions'

d. At the farmer's market we bought tomatoes peppers'

eggPlant, and, onions



standardized TgSt
Or English Proticiency (STEP)

113, Which of the following sentences is correctly capitalir,ed?

. a. Mohammad and khalid are students at oxford university.

b. Mohammad and Khalid are students at oxford university.

c. Mohammad and Khalid are students at Oxford University.

d. Mohammad and khalid are students at Oxford University.

114. Mohammad

a. much

b. very

c. too

d. many

tr"15. Can you tell him

a. where Mohammad studies.

b. where do Mohammad study

c. where does Mohammad study

d. where Mohammad study

116. I learnt a .".","""." way to do tlds,

a. using

b. useful

c. usefully

d. used

117, Sara asked Khalid he wanted to go.

a. what

b. why

c. where

d. how

1IS. Faked 1ikes........ eoffee. He always adds sugar to it.
a. sweet / some

b. sweet / a lot of
c. bitter / a lot of

d. bitter/afew

119. The windows in the elassroom lrroken.

a. are

b. is

c. was

d. was being

aI
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I wilt alreadY have left'120. ...'............-....- she arrives,

a. After

b. Every time

c. BY the time

d. As soon as

121. Mohammad doesn't need ...."" help'

a. a much

b. some

c. a few

d. any

Instructions

Identify the incorrect underlined, word or words and mark your response

onyour answer sheet.

122. Salem playgd football last Monday. He plays as a goalkebper.

a. PlaYed

b. last MondaY

c. plaYs

d. a goalkeePer

@
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Instructions

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
onyour answer sheet.

123. Salma doesn't know is a professor.

a. the woman wears white glasses

b, the woman wear white glasses

c. wear glasses woman

d. her with glasses

I24. They asked me about

a. who have I played with

b. what have I played with

c. who I had played with

d. what had I played with

125. Khalid has known me since t ."........3 years old.

a. am

b. have been

c. was

d. had been

t2
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Questions Answers

101 c

102 d

103 b

t04 a

105 c

106 a

to1 a

108 b

109 a

110 c

111 b

tL2 c

113 c

LL4 b

115 c

tr6 b

tt7 c

118 b

t19 a

t20 d

t21 d

122 c

t23 a

r24 c

125 c
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Directions: Read the passage. Then answer the questions below'

Passage 1

There is a small fire station in town. At this station, the firefighters afe

volunteers. That means they work for free. The fire station gets some

money from the government to take care of the building and the fire truck'

Butthefirestationhasaproblem.Lastwinter,apipeinthefirestation
froze. Then it burst. water went everywhere. There is a lot of damage'

Now the building cannot be used. what is worse, the fire station does

not have enough money for the repairs needed to fix the damage' The

people in town are worried about what will happen if there is a fire and no

*oiting fire station. But they will figure out a way to solve the problem.

They always do!

ffax*s$i*xas

126. What is The x$&ilx px"oblexm in the towm?

a. the firefighters do not make any money'

b. a pipe in the fire station froze last winter'

c. people cannot fix the fire station'

d. PeoPle in town are worried'

L27. ,&s used ixr the passage, wkich accux"ately cleseribes sormething

that has daneage?

a.AlibraryisclosedonSundays.Peoplecannotcheckoutbooks
that daY.

b. A hose is used to water the garden. The water goes all over

the Plants.

c. An old washing machine still works. lt is almost 20 years old'

d. A stack of books fell on a computer. Now it will not turn on'

1.2&' Accordimg to the author, the water went everywhere becawse

the PiPe

a. froze.

b. burst'

c. leaked.

d. broke.

I!
Seetion {6}
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Standardized TeSt
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L29. In the passage, the author writes, r6But they will figure out
a way to solve the problem.,, In this sentence, the phrase
onsolve the problem" most likely means

a. get more money.

b. fix the fire station.

c. make sure no fires happen.

d. make sure no pipes freeze.

130. The feeling at the end of the passage can best be described
4s...

a. hopeful.

b. B. worried.

c. upset.

d. excited.

131. Based on information in the passage, it can be understood
that the people in town will be rnost likely to...
a. give money to the firefighters.

b. build a new fire station.

c. help fix the fire station themselves.

d. ask the firefighters to work for free.

132. choose the word that is most nearly opposite in meaning to
the word in capital letters.

ORIGIN...

a. reason.

b. detour.

c. understanding.

d. destination.

133. Which of the following
exclamation mark?

a. what time is it

b. Ouchl I hurt my hand

c. I am tired

d. where are we going

sentences should end with an
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134. Which of the following sentences should end with a point?

a. I must get a new car soon

b. I am so happy right now

c. where have you been

d. I wonder how old is she

135. Choose the answer choice that best defrnes the word in capital
letters.

DROWSY

a. old.

b. ugly.

c. sleepy.

d. wealthy.

L36. The noun of solve is......
a. solver.

b. solved.

c. solven.

d. solving.

oI!
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Xxestrxxe&&mrx:

Directions: Read the passage,then answer the questions below.

Passage 2

1. A robot is a machine. But it is not just any machine. It is a special kind
of machine. It is a machine that moves. It follows instructions. The

instructions come from a computer. Because it is a machine, it does

not make mistakes. And it does not get tired. And it never complains.

Unless you tell it to!

2. Robots are all around us. Some robots are used to make things. For
example, robots can help make cars. Some robots are used to explore

dangerous places. For example, robots can help explore volcanoes.

Some robots are used to clean things. These robots can help vacuum
your house. Some robots can even recognize words. They can be used

to help answer telephone calls. Some robots look like humans. But most

robots do not. Most robots just look like machines.

3. Long ago, people imagined robots. Over 2,000 years ago, a famous poet

imagined robots. The poet's name was Homer. His robots were made of
gold. They cleaned things and they made things. But they were not real.

They were imaginary. Nobody was able to make a real robot. The first
real robot was made in 1961. It was called Unimate. It was used to help
make cars. It looked like a giant arm.

4. In the future, we will have even more robots. They will do things that
we can't do. Or they will do things that we don't want to do. Or they
will do things that are too dangerous for us. Robots will help us fight
fires. They will help us fight wars. They will help us fight sickness.

They will help us discover things. They will help make life better.

Sxa*u*6*l*s

137" As used in paragraph 1, we cam umderstand that sormetking

special is NOT

a. normal.

b. expensive.

c. perfect.

d. tired.

13
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138. According to the author, robots may be used to"'

I. make cars.

II. explore volcanoes.

m. answer telePhone calls'

a. I onlY.

b. I and ll onlY.

c. ll and lll onlY.

d. l, ll, and lll.

1"39. What is the main purpose of paragraph2?

a. to show how easy it is to make a robot'

b. to tellwhat a robot is.

c. to describe the things a robot can do'

d. to explain the difference between a robot and a machine'

l.40.Accordingtothepassage,whenwasthefirstrealrobot
made?

a. 1961.

b. L900.

c. 2003.

d. 2000 Years ago.

141. Which of these gives the best use of a robot?

a. to helP make a sandwich'

b. to helP tie shoes.

c. to helP read a book'

d. to helP exPlore Mars'

142. Hiow does the author of this

robots?

a. Robots are old'

b. Robots are confusing'

c. Robots are helPful.

d. Robots are dangerous'

passage most likelY feel about

(d
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143" Find the word that has been divided into syllable correctly,

Particular sound like . ...

a. part-icu-lar.

b. par-ti-cu-lar.

c. part-ic-u-lar.

d. par-tic-u-lar.

144, they Written ten letters to the governor.

a. has.

b. do.

c. have.

d. was.

145. The dog ........",. to go outside. Please let hirm out.

a. wanted.

b. wants.

c. want,

d. has wanted.

146. The book's ...".. was shoeking, since I never thought the
book would end with a majsr death.

a. beginning.

b. conclusion.

c. impression,

d. section.

L47 " Tbe eoach just wanted Sara to ....".the new technique, so she
was upset when Sara refused to

a. explain ... learn

b. perform ... enjoy

c. try ... attempt

d. examine ... understand.

T!
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148. Nidal is -..--. l-oung to drive a car' He'll

when he's older""

a. very.

b. too-

c. a lot.

d. to'

be able to drive

[nstructions
Identifytheincorrcctund'erlined'wordorwordsandmarkyourresponse
onYour answer sheet'

1'4g.ourmissionseemimpossiblelneverthelesswetriedour
best to accomplish it'

a. nevertheless'

b. seemed.

c. accomPlish'

d. writing.

Direction:

150. A room containing a bathtub

washbasin and toilet is""'
a. living room '

b. Dining room'

c. kitchen'

d. bathroom'

or shower and usuallY a

I
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Question Answer

126 C

t27 D

r28 B

t29 B

130 A

131 C

t32 D

133 B

t34 A

135 C

t36 A

1,37 A

138 D

r39 C

t40 D

t4t D

t42 C

t43 B

144 C

145 B

146 B

147 C

148 B

149 B

150 D
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Xms&reee&&mms

Directions: Read the passage. Then answer the questions below.

Fassmge 3

1. It is easy to make a delicious-looking hamburger at home. But would

this hamburger still look delicious after it sat on your kitchen table under

very bright lights for six or seven hours? If someone took a picture or

made a video of this hamburger after the seventh hour, would anyone

want to eat it? More importantly, do you think you could get millions

of people to pay money for this hamburger?

2. These are the questions that fast food companies worry about when

they produce commercials or print ads for their products. Video and

photo shoots often last many hours. The lights that the photographers

use can be extremely hot. These conditions can cause the food to look

quite unappealing to potential consumers. Because of this, the menu

items that you see in fast food commercials are probably not actually

edible.

3. Let's use the hamburger as an example. The first step towards building

the perfect commercial hamburger is the bun. The food stylist-a
person employed by the company to make sure the products look

perfect- sorts through hundreds of buns. until he or she finds one with

no wrinkles. Next, the stylist carefully reaffanges the sesame seeds on

the bun using glue and tweezers for maximum visual appeal. The bun

is then sprayed with a waterproofing solution so that it will not get

soggy from contact with other ingredients, the lights, or the humidity

in the room.

4. Next, the food stylist shapes a meat patty into a perfect circle. Only the

outside of the meat gets cooked-the inside is left raw so that the meat

remains moist. The food stylist then paints the outside of the meat patty

with a mixture of oil, molasses, and brown food coloring. Grill marks

are either painted on or seared into the meat using hot metal skewers.

5. Finally, the food stylist searches through dozens of tomatoes and heads

of lettuce to find the best-looking produce. One leaf of the crispest

lettuce and one center slice of the reddest tomato are selected and then

sprayed with glycerin to keep them looking fresh. So the next time

you see a delectable hamburger in a fast food commercial, remember:

you're actually looking at glue, paint, raw meat, and glycerin!Are you

still hungry?

I

;
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Srandardized TgSt
ot English Proficiency (STEP)

151. The

a.

b.

Sx*i;€i*;ee

author's primary purpose is to"..

convince readers not to eat at fast food restaurants.

explain how fast food companies make their food look delicious
in commercials.

teach readers how to make delicious-looking food at home.

criticize fast food companies for lying about their products in
commercials.

c.

d.

152. According to the passage, fast food companies use things
like glue and glycerin on hamburgers that appear in
advertisements because"

l. no one actually has to eat the food used in the commercial

ll. it is important that people who see these advertisements would
pay for the food being advertised

lll. filming a commercial or a print ad can take a very long time

a. I only.

b. I and ll only C. ll and lll only.

c. ll and lll only.

d. l, ll, and lll.

153. As used in paragraph 2, sornething is edible if it.".
a. can safely be eaten.

b. looks very delicious.

c. seems much smaller in real life.

d. tastes good.

154. According to the pessage, a fuod stylist working on a
harnburg&r commereial rnight use glue to.""

a. make sure the meat patty stays attached to the bun.

b. keep the sesame seeds on the bun in perfect order.

c. arrange the lettuce on the tomato.

d. hold the entire hamburger together.

a:

I

T
Section (7)
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155. Based on information in the passage, it is most important

for the lettuce and tomato used in a fast food hamburger

commercial to...

a. have a great taste.

b. be the Perfect shaPe and size.

c. appear natural.

d. look fresh.

156. Imagine that the author decides to change this passage so

that it talks about a cheeseburger instead of a hamburger.

Assume that the cheese goes directly on top of the hamburger

patty. lf the author wants to include a paragraph about how the

food stylist designs the cheese and places it on the meat patty,

this new paragraph would best fit into the passage

between paragraph 2and paragraph 3.

between paragraph 3 and paragraph 4.

between paragraph 4 and paragraph 5.

between paragraph 5 and paragraph 6.

157. As used in the final paragraph, which is the best synonym

for delectable?

a. disgusting

b. familiar

c. fake

d. delicious

158. Choose the word that is most nearly opposite in meaning to

the word in caPital letters.

I.UNLIKE...

a. differen.t

b. reverse.

c. similar.

d. seParate.

a.

b.

c.

d.

!
Section (7)
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Standardized TeSt
Of English proficiency (STEP)

159. choose dhe wCIrd that is most nearh-opposite in meaning to
the word im eapital letters.

II. DARK...

a. shady

b. dim.

c. brilliant.

d. colorful.

16s" wkreh of thc following sentences shourd end with a question
rnark?

a. I am so happy

b. hey everybody, look at him

c. what time did you go to the movie last night

d. I think we can go now

16X. Wkieh of the following sentences should end with an exclarnation
rxark?

a. I am so exited right now

b. Have you been there

c. teddy is a good man

d. I think we can eat hamburger

162. chaase the answer choice that best dcfirees ttrc word in
capital letter"s.

STRAIEGY...

a. a plan.

b. a government.

c. a war.

d. a conclusion.

163. The adjective of potential is,,"

a. possibility.

b, possible.

c, potentiality .

d. impossible,

o
T!
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Directions: Read the passa'ye, then answer the questions below'

Passage 2

1. If you visit Japan, you might choose to travel around the country by

shinkansentrain.Thesehigh.speedtrainsconnectthemajorcitiesof
Japan. They are nicknamei 

,.bullet trains" because they go very fast

and have pointy noses like a bullet'

2,Bullettrainsareagoodwaytotravelforseveralreasonsotherthan
their speed. They are very punctual' often leaving on time to the

second'Theyur"ul,ocomfortable.Alltheseatsfaceforward,and
thereisplentyoflegroom'Mostimportantly'-bullettrainsarevery
safe. In r1r"i.35-y"*"t'istory, there have been only a few accidents and

no deaths.

3.Theonlydownsidetobullettrainsisthattheyareexpensive.Aticket
totraveltoanothercitycancostalmostasmuchasanairlineticket
would. Ho*"r.i,it you fly, you will land at an airport at the edge of a

city. Train stations *" rrr*tiy right in the middle of a city. This means

that it is often mofe convenient to take a bullet train instead of flying'

because you will arrive exactly where you want to be'

@I!
Section (7)
(v) es.q{'Ul

e
Questioms

164.Whatkindoftraindoestheauthortalkaboutinthis
passage?

a. shinkanset.

b. sinkansen.

c. shinkansea.

d. shinkansen'

165. These trains are nicknamed..bullet trains,, because of their

a. safetY and shaPe'

b. safetY and timing'

c. sPeed and shaPe'

d. sPeed and timing'



Standardized TgSt
of English Proficiency (STEP)

tr66" This Xlassage was most likely written for
a. tourists who travel to Japan.

b. Japanese business travelers.

c. people who are interested in Japan.

d. people who like to learn about trains.

167. In paragreph 2, we trearn that bullet trains ,,are very
punctual." As used in paragraph 2, which of these people
can also be described as punctual?

a. Antonio, who checks his work carefully to make sure there are
no mistakes.

b. Rochelle, who has to have her desk organized in exactly the
right way.

c. Carolyn, who always calls someone if she says she is going to.

d. Harvey, who is never late to class even when it is raining.

168. Aceording to the author, buttret trains are comfortable
because....

l. all the seats face forward.

ll. there is plenty of leg room.

lll. there is extra space for bags.

a. I only.

b. I and ll only.

c. ll and lll only.

d. l, ll, and lll.

169. As used in the final paragraph,
nearly means...

a. hill.

b. problem.

c. argument.

d. mistake.

the word downside most

T

;
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170. The euthor says that one reason to tlke 
1 

bullet train instead

of ftying is because the bullet train is often...

a. much faster.

b. much cheaper.

c. more comfortable.

d. more convenient.

171. To help travelers decide between a bullet train and an

airplane, it would be most hetpful for the author to add

information about...

a. how many seats each one has.

b. B. how many miles each one travels.

' c, how much time each one takes.

d. which one most PeoPle choose.

172. Sami ........ the car yesterday?

a. Washed.

b. Was washing.

c. Has washed.

d. Had washed.

173. They ..... going to helP us.

a. Have.

b. had.

c. are.

d. were.

174. Find the word that has been divided into syllahle correctly.

Teacher sound like ....

a. t-eacher.

b. tea-cher.

c. teach-er,

d. te-acher.

L75. did you come to school on Friday?

a. Yes I does.

b. yes I had.

c. no I haven't.

d. no I didn't.

fA)vI!
Section (7)
(v) aisoiJl
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Key
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Question Answer

151 B

r52 C

153 A

t54 B

155 D

156 C

r57 D

158 C

159 A

160 C

161 A

t62 A

163 B

164 D

t65 C

r66 A

t67 D

168 B

t69 B

170 D

r7t C

t72 A

t73 C

174 B

175 D
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1".

Listen cirefulty to the recording and.then 
?:swer 

tne aylt!'yns' For each

question, inoit, the best answer and mark it onyour answer sheet.
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qr+)l >r. + tCiE f: Jl.r- JSJ.,i"it qt+)l J:il 'ag-"yt ,,Jc ti+1 t' etlilJ i ft e'-f

Recording Number L

\ f., eLifl

a. The relationship between different media'

b. The role of the Print media.

c. Television's effect on the movie industry'

d. Radio news as a substitute for newspapers'

a. People who listen to the radio also buy newspaper'

b.Newspapersdiscouragepeoplefromlisteningtotheradio.

c.Manynewspaperreportersalsoworkintheradioindustry.

d.Radioisasubstitutefornewspapersinpeople,shomes.

a. Television had no effect on movie attendance'

b. Motion picture popularity declined'

c. old motion pictures were often broadcast on television.

d. Movie attendance increased due to advertising on television'

a. To illustrate another effect of television'

b. To demonstrate the importance of televised sports'

c.Toprovideanexampleofsomethingmotionpicturescan,t
present.

d. To explain why television replaced radio broadcasting'

7

a
T

Section (11

(l) Aie.oiJl
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5.

Recording Number 2

Y a5-. 3bill

a. To introduce a new Professor.

b. To describe the contents of a paper.

c. To review material that will be on a test.

d. To explain changes in the schedule.

a. One week before end.

b, At the end.

c, ln the middle.

d. At the beginning.

a. Explain next week's schedule.

b. Administer an examination.

c. Present a conference Paper.

d. Take attendance in class,

a. An exam will be given.

b. Class will be cancelled.

c. An optional review class will be given.

d. A regular class will be given.

6.

T!
Section (1)
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9.

Recording Number 3

r f, eraill

a. Find a place to live.

b. Go to the store before it closes.

c. Get a ride home with Osama.

d. Carry his groceries home.

The supermarket is just down the block'

He had only one bag of groceries.

He didn't expect to buy a lot.

He thought he'd get a ride with Khalid.

a. They took him on a vacation with them.

b. They are paying for his education.

c. They invited him to their PartY.

d. They let him live with them for free.

10.

a,

b.

c.

d.

1L.

!
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Of English Proficiency (STEP)

12"

Recording Number 4

t f, elaill

a. The furnace room.

b. The storerooms.

c. The gift shop.

d. The centralgallery.

a. The foundation.

b. The museum grounds.

c. Nineteen frescoes.

d. Several works of art.

a. A fresco.

b. The store next door.

c. The central heating.

d. The main part of museum.

a. They are not known yet.

b. They are covered by insurance.

c. They were more than the museum could afford.

d. They will cause a rise in admission prices.

13.

t4. @I!
Section (i )
(l) 0:+d rl

15.



16.

Recording Number 5

o f; er.itl

a. He's written a lot of letters recently.

b. He likes to mail his letters himself.

c. He doesn't like to wire letters.

d. He is happy to be here with his friends.

Recording Number 6

1 fl eLlfl

a. To find out if he has the flu.

b. To find out how to maintain a nutritious diet.

c. To find out the results of a blood test.

d. To find out how to prevent illness.

a. He doesn't get enough exercise.

b. He otten has difficulty sleeping.

c. He gets ill at the same time every year.

d. He's sick with influenza throughout the winter.

a. He forgets to take his medicine,

b. He's unwilling to be immunized.

c. He doesn't dress warmly enough.

d. He doesn't get enough rest.

a. Physical examinations are given free there.

b. He'llfind literature on nutrition there.

c. He'll be able to get prescription for medication there'

d. He can get an influenza vaccination there.

17"

@II
Section {1}
(l) e5eaiJl

18.

19.

20.
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Question Answer

I a

2 a

^1 b

4 a

5 d

6 c

7 b

8 c

9 d

10 c

11 d

t2 b

t3 d

t4 a

15 a

r6 a

tl d

18 c

t9 d

20 d
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Listen carefully to the recording and then 6r,-(*{r:.* quesrions. For each
question, choose the best answer and rncrt r"' ,4 ""r,irr t;ns,1,"er sheet.

; *.rJ:-rJl

.+t+Il.,ii. + tdJ.E f: Jlj- JSJ i*..r'yt it+) ,:i d*\ r- --'i *Li-ll t ,ji a*:-l

Recording \unr her -

V 1s; 3liJ.'

a. Mental Effects of Eating Chocolate.

b. Chocolate, a world favorite.

c. Physical effects of eating chocolate.

d. Mental and physical effects of eating chocolate.

a. Chocolate came from Africa.

b. Chocolate came from Asia,

c. Chocolate came from Europe.

d. Chocolate came from the Americas.

)a

a. The Jamaicans Explorers Zello&Martines.

b. The lrish Explorers.

c. The ltalian explorers Dony&Zenga.

d. The Spanish explorers Hern&Accue'n brought it to Spain.

a. lt gives people quick energy and lower stress.

b. lt gives people bad temper.

c. lt gives people nothing.

d. lt makes people feel bad.

I!
Seetion {2}
(r) E5$0",J1
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25.

26.

27"

28"

Recording Number 8

A t'; er.ilf

a. He didn't like it as much as the other wings.

b. lt was a waste of money.

c. He was amazed it had opened so soon.

d. He was impressed by it.

a. He read about it.

b. He worked there as a guide.

c. He wrote an article about it.

d. He took a tour of the city.

a. They were designed by the same person.

b. They came from the originalwring.

c. They're similar in shape.

d. They're made of the same material.

a. lt wasn't large enough.

b. lt was too heavy to put up.

c. lt was made of aluminum.

d. lt wouldn't move in the wind.

@I!
Section {2}
(r) ass&t l
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30.

Recording Number 9

1 ps, e.t.lll

29.

31.

a. Another student.

b. His academic advisor.

c. The college dean.

d. A ski instructor.

a. Her studies.

b. A vacation.

c. Going skiing.

d. The weather.

a. At herjob.

b. At the beach.

c. At the school library.

d. At a ski resort.

a. Go to a ski resort.

b. Study for his exams.

c, Take a trip to the beach.

d. Think further about his vacation.

e!
Section (2)
(r) AssojJl
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Recording Number L0

\' d,, eraitl

a. Because of its smell.

b. Because of its behavior.

c. Because of its size.

d. Because of its eYes.

a. How large sea animals can be.

b. How frightening the squid is.

c. How sea animals manage to exist'

d. How little is known about the sea.

a. How light is used to attract sea life.

b. How oceanic research has helped land research'

c. Why it is difficult to use aerial photographs in rqsearch'

d. Why oceanic research is so limited.

a. ln the nets of fisherman.

b. ln written records bY earlY.

c. ln fossils on land.

d. Resting on the ocean floor,

34.

35. I!
Section {2}
(r) E:so;-tl
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37.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Recording Number 11

\ \ f, elaitt

The impact of enzymes on chemical reactions.

Types of chemical products created with enzymes.

The way the body produces enzymes.

The structure of enzymes.

It produces more of the enzyme.

It divides into two different parts.

It keeps the same chemical structure,

It becomes part of a new chemical compound.

38.

a.

b.

c,

d.

39.
t!

Section {2}
(r) eseoiJl

40"

a. To explain what enzymes are made of.

b. To describe different types of enzymes

c. To show that enzymes are very effective.

d. To point out that enzymes can sometimes fail to work.

a. Provide extra energy to start the reaction.

b. Raise the temperature of the chemicals,

c. Lower the amount of energy needed to sun the reaction.

d. Release a chemical needed to start the reaction.



Key:
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Section {2}
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Question Answer

2l b

22 d

23 d

24 a

25 d

26 a

27 c

28 b

29 a

30 a

31 b

JZ b

33 c

34 d

35 d

36 c

37 a

38 c

39 d

40 c
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41.

Instruction
Listen carefiilly to the recording and then answer the questions. For each
quesfion, choose the best answer and mark it on your answer sheet.

erLa*Mt

qt+)l y. g fafU f: Jl.!* J<l +."r'rl qt+)l .,!il .il'....'!l ,rb r*.1 t' *liJJ ir*r g-.:-l

R"ecording Numher 1

\ 1r, era6{t

Whick sentence froml the passage hest descnibes the wraim

idea?

a. "We use cloth to make lots of things."

b. >Metal is very heavy.>

c. >rThere are 5 basic materials.>

d. >A helmet and a bag seem different.>

A,cconding to t&ee pessage, wtrich o{'t}rese thimgs is a rnateria}?

a. chairs.

b. clothing.

c. windows.

d. wood.

According to the passage, how does glass f'ee}?

a. smooth and cool.

b. warm and soft.

c. light and hard.

d. sharp and heavy.

In paragraph 4, the passage seys, "Wood is ligleter tleaxl

metal and glass." What is the meain purpose of tkis sentemce?

a. to explain something.

b. to recommend something.

c. to compare something,

d. to demonstrate something.

(d
\y

I

;
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Recording Number 2

Y ps, eLill

45. which of the following would be the trest tifle for this
passage?

a. Why Doctors Disagree about Flossing.

b. How to Keep Your Teeth Healthy.

c. Flossing Your Way to a Healthy Heart.

d. Flossing by Coincidence.

46, Flossing effectively helps to keep your mouth healthy by
preventing....

a. germs from producing acid.

b. food from entering your body

c. germs from entering into your blood.

d. acid from contacting your teeth and gums.

47. In paragraph 2, the author introduces ideas about how
flossing works to keepyourhearthealthy. Exactly how many
of these ideas does the author put forth in this paragraph?
a. t.

b. 2.

c. 3.

d. 4.

48. which of the following best states the main idea of the final
paragraph?

a. Because doctors do not agree that flossing will help your
heart, it is useless to floss.

b. lt is a fact that flossing can help your heart as well as your
teeth.

c. Even if flossing is only good for your teeth, you should still do
it every day.

d. There is no good reason to believe that flossing will help your
heart, but it is still a good idea to do it every day.

(d
\y
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49. wXrat is The main perrp&se of'Slaragrapk l?
a. accept a conclusion.

b. introduce an argument.

c. provide a brief history.

d. deny a common belief.

what {s tke h*est tif}e for this pessage?

a. Earth's Many Deserts.

b. Antarctica: The Coldest Place on Earth.

c. A Desert of lce.

d. Unusual Blizzards.

Africa's sahara $eser* is &he sec$x3{r-}engest deser"& on eax"tk"
&ased &K the ixlforrnxtiom im &he passxge, wlaat exraracteristic
mmst 8he Sakara shax"e with Antax.ctica?

a. low temperatures.

b. high temperatures.

c. frequent blizzards.

d. low precipitation.

Based erm tke ixrfonxnati*xr im $he frma! p&regreph, it can
&re uxrdex'stqlod t&xat blizzands in Amtax-ctica are maim&y the
rcsult of

a. freezing cold temperatures.

b. large amounts of snowfall.

c. low amounts of precipitation.

d. strong winds.

?he arNfhox"s rnaim pux.pCIse ixl writixrg tkis passage is to"".
a. describe the history of pizza.

b. teach a healthier way to make pizza.

c. outline steps to make a basic pizza at home.

d. provide tips about how to make your pizza especially deli-
cious.

50.

52"

@II
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54" A.s used in paragnaPh

eomplicated?

a. difficult.

b. simple.

c. easy.

d. manageable.

1, wtrich word rneans the opposite of

55. As used in nlaragraph 3, wleich is the best synonym fon

purehase?

a. forget.

b. buy.

c. ask.

d. cook

56" Im paragraph 3, the author writes, n'I\{any jarred sauces

taste almost as good as the lcind yorl rma]ce at home." The

purpose of this staterment is to".

a. clarify a later statement'

b. provide an examPle.

c. clarify an earlier statement.

d. support the Previous ParagraPh

57. This passage would xnost likely be feiund in..'

a. an editorial in a local newspaper.

b. a brochure for prospective homeowners in Ellwood Acres'

c. an encyclopedia article about the history of highways.

d. personal letter from a son to his father.

Whene in the full article is this paragraph rmost likely to
appear?

a. near the beginning.

b. near the end.

c. in the middle.

d. it could appear anYwhere,

@
I

:
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59" As used in the passage, which is the trest definition for
depreciate?

to diminish in popularity.

to decrease in value.

to accumulate over time.

to improve with age.

60. Which of the following pieces of information, if included,
would provide the best additional support for the author,s
argument as presented in this passage?

a. ln 2008, the author's youngest child was killed by a drunk
driver.

Pollution is harmful to the environment.

According to a recent magazine study, white noise (similar to
that produced by traffic) was rated the number one cause of
daytime napping.

ln 2OtL, homeowners who live near interstate traffic saw a

20% reducnon in the value of their homes.

a.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d. (d
\:/
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41 c

42 d

43 a

44 c

45 c

46 d

47 b

48 c

49 d

50 c

5l d

52 d

53 c

54 b

55 b

56 c

57 a

58 b

59 b

60 d
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